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David Fellah appointed Head of 
International Quantitative 
Trading Strategy 
 
London, August 1, 2019 – Instinet announced the appointment of David Fellah as Head of 
International Quantitative Trading Strategy within Global Trading Research (GTR).  
 
In this newly created role, Mr Fellah will be responsible for leading quantitative trading 
strategy research and execution consultancy across Europe and Asia. He will be based in 
London and report to Richard Parsons, CEO of Instinet Europe, and David Firmin, Global 
Head of GTR. 
 
Richard Parsons, CEO of Instinet Europe, and David Firmin, Head of Instinet Global Trading 
Research, said: “Data and quantitative analytics continue to play a critical and ever-evolving 
role in our business. David’s deep experience in trading strategy research, advanced 
analytics, and modeling will further scale and enhance our ability to help clients achieve 
better execution.”  
 
“We’re delighted to welcome David to the team. For fifty years, Instinet has embraced 
evolving technology, transparency, and the astute application of quantitative data to improve 
our clients’ trading experience and performance. We’re confident that David’s skills and 
expertise have found a good home in Instinet.” 
 
Mr Fellah joins Instinet from ITG, where he was Head of Trading Analytics. Prior to this, he 
spent eight years at JPMorgan, most recently running Linear Quantitative Research for 
EMEA across cash, electronic trading and FX. Before joining JPMorgan, he headed trading 
strategy functions at brands including Liquidnet and Miletus. 
 
Instinet’s agency model provides clients with leading edge consultative execution advisory, 
tools, and strategies that help them to anticipate and address today’s complex liquidity 
landscape, and to meet their best execution requirements. 
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About Instinet 
Instinet Incorporated, through its brokerage subsidiaries (collectively, "Instinet"), provides 
technologically advanced, agency-model brokerage services to institutional clients 
worldwide. As the wholly-owned execution services arm of Nomura Group, Instinet seeks 
to add value across the investment life cycle, providing: Research and Insights – 
boutique US Equity Research, Quant Strategies and technical analysis, as well as Market 
and Sales Commentary; Trading Services – a suite of smart, and flexible electronic 
trading strategies and experienced high-touch trading teams across equities and 
derivatives; Liquidity Venues – crossing pools in multiple regions offering opportunities 
for block-like execution; and Workflow Solutions – offering award-winning, customizable 
desktop platforms such as Newport® EMS, a suite of Trading Analytics, and Plazma®, a 
Research Payment and Commission Management system.  Instinet helps institutional 
investors create, protect and capture alpha, reduce complexity, and lower overall trading 
costs to ultimately improve investment performance. Over the course of its 50 year history, 
Instinet has been a pioneer in electronic trading, creating of an array of now industry-
standard technologies and the world’s first major electronic trading venue. For more 
information on how Instinet’s commitment to being nimble and innovative helps clients 
every day, please visit instinet.com 

 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__instinet.com&d=DwQGaQ&c=dCBwIlVXJsYZrY6gpNt0LA&r=rloRRyuiNI3vUdbhqQbaXXBV6VSBvUIyjS8bmwhSnyc&m=YwcW9ieFy2XZYSz1VZ5gdmmlNEVaD222KQSD3ENBFkY&s=mTOqhekRxR9uVC4cnDa0_HyOjDgJ3vC7VCxge92LmPQ&e=

